
RESTORE DAILY
BIOTROL

Restore Daily is the only daily
ultrasonic cleaner that restores
and protects your dental
instruments as it cleans. This
liquid compound includes
chelating agents which work in
tap and hard water. Used as a
full strength pre-soak, it
restores lightly corroded and stained instruments
which protects your instrument investment.
Restore Daily does not disinfect. 

16 oz.
9543722   [RD-016CS]

RESURGE
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

ReSURGE, has a
unique formula that
helps protect your
instruments' passive
layer (outer
coating), reducing
the potential for
stains, spots and
even rust. 

24 x 1⁄2 oz. Packets
9506490 [00-21520-FG00]

33.8 oz. Bottle
9506492 [00-21521-FG]

TARTAR AND STAIN
REMOVER POWDER
CONCENTRATE
EPR INDUSTRIES

A powerful, ready-to-use ultrasonic
solution to remove stains from
dentures, partials, appliances. Also
removes temporary cement. It is a
lightweight powder in a gallon
container. Simply add water.

Powder, Gallon
9521380   [00157]
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ULTRADOSE
L & R MFG. CO. 

UltraDose Cleaning Powders and
Solutions give you the power of
Ultrasonic Cleaning in single dose
applications. No more measuring,
messy spills, or slow-dissolving
tablets. UltraDose is the most
effective cleaning solution for
dental and medical equipment.

Germicidal, 16 oz.
8572266   [UD036]

24 x 1 oz. Packets
8572248   Ultrasonic Cleaning Solution [UD012]
8572262   Tartar and Stain [UD028]
8572260   General Purpose Cleaner [UD030] 

ULTRASONIC SOLUTION
CONCENTRATES &
CLEANING POWDERS
L & R MFG. CO.

For an effective clean, it is essential to use a
solution that properly matches the cleaning task.
These premium cleaning solutions are specially
formulated and rigorously tested. Each solution is
developed for a specific cleaning function. 

Tartar, Light Stain and Permanent Cement, Gallon
8572115    [232]

Adv. Formula Temporary Cement Remover, Gallon
8572130   [293]

Plaster and Stone Remover, Gallon
8571815    [230]

Extra Heavy Stain Remover, Powder, 10 oz.
8572060  [237]

Alginate Remover, Powder, 675 g
8570100   [240]

General Purpose, Ammoniated, Gallon
8570745   [226]

General Purpose, Non-Ammoniated, Gallon
8570755   [228]

VIBRAKLEEN E2, ENZYME
ULTRASONIC CLEANER
HERAEUS KULZER

VibraKleen E2 is an
enzymatic ultrasonic
cleaning solution in an
easy-to-use tablet form.
Effervescent and
enzymatic, VibraKleen E2

tablets save valuable storage space and break
down hard-to-clean deposits in ultrasonic and
evacuation systems. Convenient and effective for
general purpose ultrasonic cleaning, Pre-soak for
instruments and evacuation system cleaner. 

20/Box
8495030  [37100]
                
Clinic Pack, 80/Box
8495032   [37101]

BLUTAB
CONFIRM MONITORING SYSTEMS

BluTab is specially formulated to be continuously
present in your water lines and to keep lines clean.
An effervescing tablet is added to a self-contained
water bottle each time it is refilled. Weekly shock
treatments are not necessary. Purging water lines
at the end of the work day is not necessary. 

50/Box
Tablets, (Treats 700-750 ml Bottle)
9534056 [BT50]

Tablets, (Treats 2 Liter Bottle) 
9534062 [BT20]                                                      

WATERLINE
FILTRATION &
CLEANING

CITRISIL DENTAL
WATERLINE CLEANER
STERISIL

CitriSil continuously disinfects
and maintains dental water
lines. Simply start with one
CitriSil Shock tablet and follow
with one CitriSil (white) or
CitriSil Blue tablet per refill of
each self-contained water bottle. Using distilled or
purified tap water, the tablet effervesces and
provides a safe, pH balanced treatment. CitriSil
Blue produces a light blue tint for visual
compliance. EPA registered to produce less than or
equal to 10 CFU per ml HPC purity, 50 times below
the ADA and CDC guidelines. 

20/Box
8702018   White [C20-W]
8702019  Blue [C20-B]

Shock Tablets, 10/Box
8702026  [ESC-10]

100% price transparency • visit darby.com or download our app to access your current pricing and start saving today!
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